
Floor Coatings
Solidkote WB
Water-based epoxy coating in clear or colours, offering an easy to clean cost 
effective, hygienic coating. Can be applied on damp substrates and can also 
be used for wall application.

Solidkote PU
Single pack gloss moisture cured polyurethane coating delivering exceptional 
scratch and abrasion resistance.

Solidkote UVC
Tough durable UV resistant and colour stable polyurethane coating for concrete 
or steel, clear or colours are available and can be used for wall applications. 

Solidkote Turbo WB
Environmentally friendly, VO compliant water based polyurethane with  
antimicrobial additive for the food and beverage industry. 

Solidkote Impact
Solvent free high build polyurethane with exceptional impact and crack  
bridging capabilities. 

Solidkote Robust
High build abrasion resistant epoxy coating delivering high gloss, durability 
and chemical resistance. Available in non-slip if required.

Solidkote Ultra Tough
Rapid cure, impact resistant polyurethane coating. Walk on in 2 hours. 

Polyscreed 
Polyurethane
Floor Screeds
Polyscreed SL
2-3mm polyurethane self-levelling screed. Matt finish, excellent chemical
resistance.

Polyscreed MD
Medium duty 4mm polyurethane self-levelling for demanding environments.

Polyscreed RT
Easy to apply “rake and trowel” between 5-6mm polyurethane screed for
heavy duty applications.

Polyscreed HF
Heavy duty slip resistant 6-9mm hand trowelled polyurethane screed for wet
food and beverage process areas.

Polyscreed WR
Polyurethane wall render for covings and vertical applications between
3-6mm.

Polyscreed UT
Ultra Tough polyurethane slip resistant screed textured to a profile suitable
for wet and slippery environments.

Polyscreed Lockcoat
Polyurethane sealer coat for WR or rejuvenation of polyscreed screeds.

Self-levelling Screeds
Solidflow SL 1000
Self-levelling 1mm epoxy topping offering smooth glossy, hygienic
surfaces for dry process areas.

Solidflow SL 2000
Heavy duty 2mm self-levelling epoxy topping with exceptional wear and
abrasion resistance. Seamless, hygienic gloss finish.

Solidflow Impact SL
Self-levelling 1-2mm polyurethane with excellent crack bridging
capabilities also ideal for cold rooms and suspended floors subject to
vibration and movement.

Solidflow Quartz
Self-levelling, decorative, 2-4mm epoxy floor system with a unique
terrazzo quartz appearance. Ideal for commercial and industrial
environments. Available in a selected range of colours with a gloss or
matt finish.

Anti-static Flooring
Polyscreed MD ESD
Heavy duty PU floor to combat electrostatic activity. Solvent and
chemical resistant anti-static matt finish.

Polyscreed products incorporate an antimicrobial additive based on silver ion technology.
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Light Grey Mid Grey Polar Mist
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ZAYAANCO
Suite No. 704, Orange Tower,

Next to National Paint Factory,  P. O. Box 
72936, Sharjah, U.A.E.

Hotline : +971 5555 6 4004
Tel No. : +971 6 569 17 57

info@zayaanco.com,www.zayaanco.com
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